






































































































































































































1990 172．0 172．0 166．0
1991 168．6 168．6 163．9
1992 165．2 1652 161．4
1993 160．0 160．0 154．8
1994 159．2 159．2 153．6
1995 159．2 159．2 153．3
1996 159．9 159．9 153．3
1997 157．6 157．6 150．9
1998 155．9 155．9 149．4
1999 153．3 153．3 148．0






























































































㎞ 阯 F㎞回e1ggo 3，168．9 1，698．9 1，470．0
1991 3，516．3 2，010．2 1，506．0
1992 3，384．4 1，923．2 1，461．2
1993 2．9753 1，759．7 1，215．6
1994 2，829．9 1，643．1 1，186．8
1995 2，980．6 1，723．1 1257．4
1996 3，069．8 1β69．3 12005
1997 3，086．6 1，802．1 1，284．4
1998 3，246．1 1，818．0 1，428．1
1999 3，474．0 1，901．3 1572．7
翻 3，676．4 1，981．6 1，694．8Fig．6
（Source：Survey　on　Employment　TrendS　18）
　　　　The　significance　of　job　changing　trends　directly　involves
educational　institutions　who　might　put　themselves　in　the　role　of
retraining　or　re－educating　People　to　make　job　changes　directly　or　to
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adjust　to　the　realities　of　a　more　competitive　economic　sitUation．
　　　　In　addition，　unemployment　has　reached　historical　levels　in　Japan．
Po　uh髄on　h　L釦bor　For嘘e　S重atus
脳e8r 皿nem蟄o　　ent　Bate
1985 2．6
1990 2．1
1995 3．2
1997 3．4
1998 4．1
1999 4．7
㎜ 4．7Fig．7
（Source：PqpUlation　by　Labor　Force　StatUs　l9）
People　who　are　unemployed－especially　those　in　older　age　brackets
－may　find　it　necessary　to　reorient　themselves　to　their　new　situations
through　education．
A（（ess　to　the　New　Market
　　　　The　frst　major　premise　to　the　discussion　of　the　new　educational
market　is　that　colleges　and　universities　are　businesses．　Without　the
fundamental　understanding　that　private　colleges　are　in　the　education
business　and　thus　must　respond　to　the　changing　market，　further
discussion　is　pointless．
　　　　Traditional　curricula　at　liberal　arts　co皿eges　and　unive】rsities　around
Japan　have　fbcused　on　the　academic　education　of　young　People．　In
addition　to　fbreign　languages，　courses　in　history，　literatUre，　linguistics
and　econo血cs鶴co㎜on．　What　can　be　said　about　these　is　that血ey
are　designed　to　provide　a‘‘general　education”for　young　PeoPle－
hopefUlly　helping　them　to　learn　how　to　think，　to　synthesize　and　process
information．　Ms　sort　of　c面cular　fbcus　has　also　spread　to　courses　fbr
non－conventional　students．
　　　　Correspondence　courses，　fbr　example，　offer　a　unique　oPPo血mily
for　providing　unconventional　education　to　sectors　of　the　madket　which
may　need　it，　but　in　fact，　many　of　the　com∋spondence　co皿rses　offefed　in
Japan　are　simply　paper　versions　of　what　is　happening　in　class　on
campus．　Atotal　of　20　universities　and　10　junior　colleges　offered
co】m∋spondence　courses　in　2000，　representing　only　a丘action　of　the　tota1
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number　of　schools（MECSST　20）
　　　　The　University　of　the　Air（放送大学）has　the　most　comprehensive
cu㎡culum　of　any　distance　education　program　in　Japan　and　offers
creditS　for　certain　courses　for　those　who　wish　to　receive　academic　credit
towards　a　degree．　Many　other　colleges　and　universities　recognize　these
credits　and　accept　them　as　credits　for　graduation　ftOm　their　institutions．
While　many　of　these　courses　are　simply　TV　or　radio　versions　of
‘‘狽≠撃汲奄獅〟@head”classes　taught　in　classrooms，　some　of　them　must　be
desiglled　for　the　emerging　education－market　as　indicated　by　their
student　profile　data．11．6％of　those　taking　their　courses－not
necessarily　f6r　college　credit－are　600r　older，　while　22．5％are
unemployed，　including　housewives（University　of　the　Air　21）．　Fees　are
cheap　with　the　admission　fee　for　a　credit　stUdent　at￥18，000．　T血ition　fbr
1血ese　students　is￥4500　per　credit（University　of　the　Air　22）．　These
endeavors，　however，　are　only　a　begiming．
　　　　Before　we　can　discuss　the　various　oPPo血mities　that　exist　in　the
“new　educational　markets”，　we　need　to　look　at　what　direction　the
Ministry　of　Education，　Culture，　Sports，　Science　and　Technology　is
expecting　education　to　take　in　the　fUture．　The　educational　needs　related
to　life－long　education　as　defined　by　the　Ministry　of　Education，　CUIture，
Sports，　Science　and　Tecimology　a］re　the　following：
（1）The　need　to　remedy　the　harmful　effects　of　Japanese
societyes　P「eoccupation　with　a（ademic　credentials
　　　　To　remedy　the　harn血1　effects　of　Japanese　society曾s　preoccupation
with　academic　credentials，　we　need　to　create　a　social　environment　in
which　appropriate　va　lue　is　placed　on　learning　achievements　at　all　stages
of　life，　regardless　of　whether　they　are　accompanied　by　forma1　academic
credentials．
（2）lncreased　demand　f。r墨earning　activities　for　a　maturing
　　　　SOCIety
　　　　The　matUration　of　Japanese　soCiety，　as　evidenced　by　rising　income
levels，　expanding　leisure　time，　and　the　aging　of　the　population，　is
refl㏄ted　in　increasing　demand　for　leaming　activities　that　contribute　to
spiritual　enrictment　and　enjoyment　of　life．
（3）τ』eneed　br㎞胸h爬印㎝se　b　sod副ar圃eoo㎜1k　d協nge
　　　　People　today　must　constantly　acquire　new　knowledge　and　skills　in
order　to　keep　pace　with　the　issues　affecting　Japanese　society　and
㏄onomy，　includhlg　advances　in　science　and　t㏄㎞ology，血e　hlcreasing
use　of　sophisticated　infbnnation　technology，　internationalization　and
changes血血e　indusnial　s血1ctm∋．（MECSST　21）
　　　　Of　course，　the　Ministry’s　effbrts　to　address　these　needs　cover　a
wide　range　of　activities，丘om　spending　on　local　educational　programs
and　the　introduction　of　the　5－day　school　week（from　2002），　to　the
encouragement　of　adult　enrollment　in　colleges　and　universities
（MECSST　21）．　The　Ministry　seems　to　understand　the　need　for
increased　diversity　in　the　educational　system　and　has　been　trying
　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　．vanous　programs　to　promote　lt．
　　　　Compared　to　the　relatively　recent　efforts　being　made　in　Japan　for
life40ng　educational　opportunities，　the　United　States　has　lollg
emphasized　the　need　for　continuing　education．　In　the　US，　fbr　example，
some　of　these　educational　needs　have　been　satisfied　by　community
colleges　which　have　a　history　of　100　years．　Designed　to　fill　the　gap
between　high　school　and　university，　these　two－year　colleges　offer
courses　in　a　wide　variety　of　fields．　These　schools　operate　on　a　very
different　basis　than　the　sch∞ls　in　the　fbur－year　system．　The　faculty，　fbr
example，　is　heavily　fbcused　on　teaching　rather　than　research・　84・5％of
public　2－year　college　professors　state　that　their　primary　activity　is
teaching，　while　only　O．3％claim　that　research　is　their　most　important
activity．　Among　faculdes　at　public　research　universities，　by　way　of
comparison，24．7％repOrt　that　research　is　their　primary　activity，　while
less　than　half，46．8％，claim　that　teaching　is（NCES　24）．
　　　　These　percentage　differences　are　reflected　in　the　amount　of　time
each　faculty　spends　on　the　two　activities．　At　public　research
universities　in　the　US，　fUll－time　faculty　spends　45．9％of　its　time　on
teaching　activities　and　25．9％on　research．　At　the　public　2－year　college
level，　however，　these　figures　change　dramatica皿y　to　7　L9％and　3．8％
respectively（NCES　25）．
　　　　Moreover，　the　number　of　classroom　hours　and　student　contact
houls　spent　by　fUll－time　faculty　reflects　this　difference　in　educational
orienta雌on．　While　a　faculty　member　at　a　public　research　institUtion　wi皿
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spend　7．8　hours　in　the　class　per　weeK　a　fU皿一timer　at　a　2。year　public
school　will　spend　l　7．2　hours　in　the　classroom　per　week．　Contact　hours
calcUlated　on　－the　number　of　credit　classes　multiplied　by　the　number　of
stUdentS　shows　an　even　more　marked　difference　in　that　facUlty　at　public
reseafch　institutions　have　321　contact　hours　per　w㏄k　while　public　2－
year　school　facUlty　have　425　contact　hours　per　week．（NCES　26）
　　　　Given　that　standard　faculty　teachng　loads　at　Japanese　universities
come　to　about　9　hours　of　class　per　week　one　can　conclude　that　most
Japanese　university　professors　have　similar　ratios　of　teaching　and
research　to　those　full－time　faculty　members　at　public　research
institUtions　in　the　US．　This　is　one　of血e　key　points　that　will　have　to
change　at　private　colleges　in　Japan　to　open　up　opPOrtUnities　ill　the　new
educational　market．　There　is　no　compelling　need　for　the　bulk　of
Japanese　private　college　and　university　facUlties　to　spend　as　much　time
on　research　as　is　spent　by　facUlties　in　research　universities　in　the　US．
One　tactic　that　private　colleges　in　Japan　can　employ　in　trying　to　get血to
the　new　educational　market　is　to　reorient　their　faculties　away　from
resea1℃h　and　into　teaching．
　　　　Reducing　the　number　of　hours　faculty　spends　on　research　wi皿価ee
叩time　for　educational　planning　and　teaching．　Older　generation
‘‘唐モ?盾撃≠窒刀hin　the　Japanese　university　tradition　may　balk　at　having　their
pOsitions　redefined　in　this　way，　but　since　survival　is　on　tthe　line　in　many
cases，　recalcitrant　faculty　．will　have　to　be　pushed　and　prodded　to　go
along，　or　silnply　let　go．　A，major　Part　of‘‘facUlty　development”shoUld
make　use　of　student　evaluations　that　are　routinely　taken　at　many
colleges　and　universities　around　Japan．　The　data　from　these　evaluations
should　be　used　in　promoting　faculty，　in　assigning　faculty　more　or
different　classes　and　in　salary　d㏄isions　for　teachers．
　　　　Private　colleges　are　not　the　only　ones　who　are　interested　in　these
issues．　Clearly　the　Ministry　of　Mucation　is　aware　of　and　studying　the
problems　ass㏄iated　with　the　variations　in　teaching　versus　research
work　loads．　The　minutes　of　the　107th　session　of　the大学審議会
（University　Study　Group）大学教育部会（University　Mucation　－Section
Group）show　that　the　issue　of　Califomia’s　thr㏄一tier　educationa1　system
which　includes　a　commitment　to　community　college　education　are　of
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interest　to　those　contemplating　change　in　Japal1’s　post－secondary
educationa1　system（27）．
　　　　While　private　colleges　in　Japan　cannot　imitate　the　community
college　system　in　the　US　precisely　on　account　of　higher　costs　and　1ack
of　access　to　public　fUnds，　there　are　many　features　of　the　system　that　can
be　applied　to　the　new　market　in　Japan．
　　　　One　of　these　is　the　community　college　two－track　course　system．
Credit　classes　are　offered　to　stUdentS　who　wish　a　degree　from　the　tWo－
year　institUtion　or　who　hope　to　transfer　the　creditS　to　a　four－year　school
when　they　graduate．　These　follow　the　mon∋typica1　form　of　academic　or
wor㎞rce　preparation．］［n　addition　to　these　classes，　however，　are　non－
eredit　classes　which　are　offere（1　as“enriciment　education”．It　is　o個ng
血is　type　of　coulse　that　may　open　up　the　new　market　fbr　private　colleges
in　Ja卿．　Review　of　any　community　college’s　course　offerings　will
show　that　many　such‘‘enrichment　courses”are　offered．　To　cite　one
example，　North　Seattle　Community　College’s　Fall　1999　Colltinuing
Education　Non－credit　courses　catalog　includes　no　fewer　than　206
different　classes．　Many　of　these，　such　as　classes　in　ceramics　or
photography　are　the　types　of　classes　offered　at　local　comlnunity　centers
in　Japan，　but　some　are　of　the　type　that　a　private　co皿ege　is　best　equipped
to　present．　Courses　on　intemet　or　other　computer－based　uses，　for
example，　require　facilities　that　are　most　easily　available　in　a　college
setting．　Media　skills　training，　how　to　make　presentations　or　give　an
interview，　could　be　part　of　regular　ctmcUla　and　could　also　be　offered
on　a　non－credit　basis．　Travel　classes　involving　a　series　of　small　classes
with　a　professor　who　is　knowledgeable　about　an　area－fbreign　or
domestic－could　then　culminate　in　a　tour　of　the　areas　that　came　under
stUdy．　And，　of　course，　foreign　languages　can　be　offered　on　this　basis　as
we皿．
Solution：Ana呼ze　the　Market　and　Assess　Capabi蹴ies
　　　　It　is　not　adequate，　however，　to　sit　b㏄k　and　fantasize　about　what
sort　of　non－credit　or　enrichment　classes　might　have　sales　apPeal　in　the
new　educationa1　market．　The　development　of　these　programs　must　be
based　on　a　comprehensive　analysis　of　what　the　community　needS．職s
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can　be　achieved　by　employing　a　locally　modified　version　of　the
Co㎜鴫一Based　Pregramm血9　too1　which　has　been　used　effectively
by側co㎜miW　coheges血血e　US　to　assess血舳助to曲ss
the　educational　needs　of山侍ir　communities　and　to　respond　to血ose
needs　effectively（Boone，28）．　The　C－BP　tool　can　be　m（K劃血ed　to　fit　the
private　college　sitUatio且as　fbllows：
1．The　college　must　carefully　examine　its　mission，　goals，　and
organizational　structure　to　determine　if　it　is　prepared，　both
philosophically　and　practically，　to　assume　educational　roles　in　the
community．　Insofar　as　pOssible，　an　early　attempt　should　be　made　to
out五ne　what　those　roles　might　be　and　what　the　hmitations　on　the　roles
wm　be　in　temls　of　staff，　time，　faciities　and　cost．
　　　　Reorienting　the　faculty　tme　from　research　to　educational　activities
should　create　oppo血nities　fbr　expansion　of　existing　programs　and
development　of　new　ones．　Caref証l　analysis　of　how　many　staff　and
faculty　hours　can　be　devoted　to血ese　new　activities　must　be　a　part　of
this　planning　process．　Money　is　never　unh血ted，　so　it　will　be　necessary
to　evaluate　how　much　in　the　way　of　financial　resources　can　be　devoted
to　new　activities　and　also　what　sort　of　retum血ght　be　anticipated　or
necessary・
2．The　college　must　increase　its　awareness　of　the　social，　cultura1，
economic，　and　political　environmentS　of　the　community　by　setting　up
faculty　and　staff　taskfb1℃es　to　lesearch　each　of　these　areas　and　develoP
proposals　for　how　educational　issues　can　be　addressed　by　the
institution．　Populations　which　would　be　affected　by　the　educational
proposals　should　be　pr㏄isely　identified．
　　　　There　is　no　substitute　for　market　research．　The　task　forces
appOinted　to　perform血ese　stUdies　shoUld皿dertake　to　define　with　as
much　precision　as　possible　what　the　needs　of　the　community　are　in
tems　of　education．　Offering　a　lecture　series，　for　example，　may　be　a
fine　idea，　but　it　should　be　done　against　the　background　of　solid
unders伽（㎞g　of　what血e　co㎜面ty’s　educa丘o曲鋼s鵬．　Wh飢
specific　population　is　targeted　by　the　lecture　se】ties？　What　does　the
college　and血e　community　expect　to　achieve　by　the　1ecture　series？
3．Each　task　force　should　make　an　effbrt　to　have　its　proposals　reviewed
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by　important　members　of　the　precise　community　which　would　be
affected　by　the　educational　proposals．　These　members　should，　along
with　the　task　fbrce，　prioritize　the　pmposals．
　　　　Rather　than　contemplating　new　pr（）j　ects　in　the　comfortable
isolation　of　the　college　campus，　every　task　fb1℃e　should　have　as　a　palt
of　its　main　goals　the　specl血c　objective　of　identifying　and　incorpOraing
commlmity　representatives　from血e　po血on　of血e　populadon甑血e
task　force　is　analyzing．　As　proposals　are　created　to　address　the
educational　needs　of　the　community，　these　leaders　should　be　involved　at
every　step－especially　at　the　final　stage　of　prioritization．
4．The　college，　along　wnh　community　leaders，　should憾e　each　task
fbrce　proposa1，　prioritize　them　and　undertake　to　implement　those　which
fall　wi血in　the　limitations　outlined　in　l　above．
　　　　The　co皿ege　president　and　others　in　positions　of　leadership　need　to
take　the　final　step　to　match　the　task　forces’proposals　with　the
Hmitations　assessed　in　1　above　and　prioritiZe　them　according　to　broader
　　　　　　institUtional　goals．　If　making　money　is　the　primary　goa1，　this　will　shape
1血eprioritization　list．　If　pubhc　relations　is　the　main　purpose，　th直s　will
result　in　a　different　prioritization．　Again，　co㎜unity　leaders　whose
roles　traverse　different　sections　of　society　should　be　brought　in　to　help
with　this　prioritization　process．
⊂ondusion
　　　　The　rapid　decline　in　the　population　of　high　school　graduates
coupled　with　the　1arge　number　of　colleges　and　universities　around　Japan
forces　changes　in　the　way　private　colleges　do　business．　These　changes
include　recruitment　re．orielltation，　cu1Ticulum　refbm1，　stafflfaculty
development　and　leadership　from　the　top．
　　　　The　supply　of　18－year－olds　grows　smaller　each　year　making
traditional　recruitment　eff（）rts　like　investing　in　the　Betamax－there　is
litde　fUture　fbr　growth　there．　Instead　private　colleges　should　be　looking
to　develop　new　educadonal　markets　among　older　people　at　first　and
thell　in　carefUlly　targeted　sectors　of　the　work　fbrce，　addressing　their
needs　as　assessed　by　a　comprehensive　market－research　policy．
Increased　leisure　time，　a　disposition　to　take　courses　and　a　rapidly
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changing　job　scene　a11　contribute　to　opPO血nities　fbr　development　of　a
new　education　m訂ket．
　　　　Curriculum　refbm　must　fbllow血e　needs　of　the　market．　The
academic　education　of　high　school　grads　will　continue　to　be　an
impOrtant　part　of　what　colleges　do；however，　it　cannot　be　the　only　th加［g．
Courses　must　be　designed　to　j董t　the　needs　of　an　older，　more　goal－
d廿㏄ted　population　whose　help　should　be　enlisted　in　developing　new
c面cula．　At　every　level，　colleges　will　need　to　make　strong　effbrts
in　developing　courses　that　are　meaningfU1　to　those　who　take　them．
　　　　Staff　and　faculty　at　private　colleges－10ng　accustomed　to　a
cloistered　existence－will　have　to　make　a　difficult　a（加stment．
Colleges　trying　to　operate　successfUlly　as　a　business　will　need　staff
members　who　can　convey　the　new　perspective　to　educational
‘‘モ浮唐狽盾高?窒刀h．　Faculty　will　have　to　make　the　biggest　a（恥stment．　The
days　of‘‘doing　what　you　like”in　the　academic　ivory　tower　will
necessarily　give　way　to　a　more　engaged　and　teaching－centered
educational　environment．　Professors　will　need　to　spend　more　time　in
the　classroom　and　in　contact　with　their　educational‘‘chents”and　less
time　pouring　over　books　in　their　studies．
　　　　The　most　dif　ficult　aspect　of　implementing　these　necessary　changes
to　quantify　is　the　aspect　of　leadership．　The　traditional　way　of　doillg
things　in　colleges　is　well－entrenched　and　changes　in　recruitment，
curricula　alld　staffγfaculty　re－orientation　will　be　challenged　by　those
who　have　a　vested　interest　in　the　existing　system．　Strong　leadership
coming　ffom　the　top　of　private　institutions　win　be　essential　in　seeing
these　schools・　through　this　difficult　period．
　　　　The　changes　in　the　Japanese　educational　market　have　been
looming　on　the　horizon　for　years．　Private　colleges　who　take　the
initiative　to‘‘re－invent”themselves　may　st皿find　that　there　is　potential
not　only　fbr　survival　but　even　expansion．
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